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nV LivJOur idea in using this for our heading is
to convey to the minds of our City' and

'
GROWING OLD. ;

Growing old 1 The pulse's measure
Keeps it even tenor still ;

Eye and hand nor fail nor falter,
And the brain obeys the will ;

Only by the whitening tresses.
And the deepening wrinkles told

T outh has passed away like vapor ;
Prime is gone and I grow old. ,

Laughter hushes at my presence,
- Gay young voices whisper lower ,

If I dare to linger by it.
All the stream of life runs slower.

Though I love the mirth of children.
Though I prize youth's virgin gold,

"What have I to do with either ?

Time is telling--I grow old.

Not so dread the gloomy river
That I shrank from so of yore:

All my first of love and friendship
Gather on the farther shore.

Were it not the best to Join them
Ere I feel the blood run cold?

Ere I hear it said too harshly,
Stand back from us you are old !

Country Friends what we are doing with
our elegantly equipped Stock of

SordeDRY G30DS, CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, ill1ST XD
9

In yiew of the Scarcity of Money and In

v, and unable to pay for it at one time,

Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

First of all we are not going to Enumerate Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;
but, as our Heading says

an Wbat W.Say
When we again call to the minds of our

that we

That is, part Cash, and the Balance in Small Monthly Payments. This will enable
many to enjoy comiorts that they would otherwise be deprived of.

We sympathize with you for the following reasons: First because "when you -- Call and examine Qur Nice Stock, Low Prices and Easy Terms. .

ROYALL, BORDEN & CO.,
visit uoiasDoro, ana nna

COTTON SO LOW!
Youthen, of course, must know that youimust either buy a smaller quantity oi
goods than you intended to, or get them a.t a very low margin. Remember tha

01 GOODS ARE REGULATED

janll West Centre Street,

ill
TO MY CUSTOMERS.BIT THE

The unusual success that has attended my efforts to furnish Cheap and Reliable
Hardware and Agricultural Implements, has induced me to make this Liberal Offer
to roy Customers, in the reduction of the Price of Plows alone.

I shall receive, during the next SIX WEEKS, the Largest Shipment of Aericnl.
lurai implements ever oougm Dy any iiouse m norm uaronna, consisting in part f

So you can come and buy from us

AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION ! 1 f600 Plows and Harrows,

509000 pounds of Plow ( astings,
1 OO Cucumber Pumps,
25O Pair f Haines.

N . . j
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order to accommodate those in need of

we have determined to sell on the

GOLDSBORO, N. C. tf

WW

Of every kind usual-
ly sold in this market.

hains.

and Forks,

tho Highest Stylo of the Art

and also get what Goods you intended buying, although the j rice of Cotton was
lower than you expected.

All ofthis good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to' you that we are

200 14 Trace (

25 O Kegs ot Nails,
500 Shovels, Spades

Down on High Prices '
So don't be euided by any Fictitious Price List, but call and be convinced tha

t'WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!"
1 OO COOK STOVES.The money I saved in buying: these Goods in Large Quantities I shall giro to my customer,

and will be content to pocket my usual small profits.
- FULL SATISFACTION GUARANTEED TO EVERY CU8TOMEK.

I am profoundly grateful for tho very liberal patronage bestowed on my Rouse durinir thyear 1885. And to those who havered the "Dixie," Atlas,?" Granger,"1, "Stonewall 'Pnd''Climax" Plows in the field; and the "Monumental." "Cotton King." Iron K a2d
"Elmo" Stoves in the Kithen, one and all, I return my compliments, and wish them a "MerrrChristmas and a Happy New Year.
Goldsboro, N. C. Dec. 7--tf W. H SMITH.

LOOK FOR THE BLACK
OPPOSITE THE

tWWishing you all a very prosperous

GOLDSBORO MUSIC HOUSE.
Willi. N. HANFF, Manager.

WEIL BUILDING. GOLDSBORO, IV. C.Goldsboro N. 0.. Dec. 7, 1885.
LARGEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM IN THE SOUTH.

There is no endowment more valu
able, yet . nothing more undervalued,
than common sense. It is not an ac
complishment that the schools can
give, for it is no uncommon thing to
see persons destitute .of it, whose edu
cation as far as books and competent
instructors can avail anything, has
been faultless.

We cannot possibly define the term,
for lexicoeri a uheis themselves have
been at war on this point, and failed
to give J the true meaning. It has
been defined bv some as our lowest
rational possession; but if the lowest,
it is verv far from beiner the most
ceneral.l i

We are told by another that it is
"the instantaneous conviction of un-nerver- ted

reason." This definition is
better, and eroes to prove that it is' an
instinctive something independent of
habit or education a natural impulse
that the latter has not even the honor
of developing.

Our great "Unabridged" thinks; it
is an obsolete something long since
out of date. Well, it is a pity it is j if
this worthy authority be correct, for
we certainly need it more in our daily
intercourse with men and in our varied
business relations than we do a thor
ouerh traininer of our mother tongue,
or an initiation into all the intricacies
of the babbling tongues of earth.

The value ot sound, common sense
has ever been appreciated by the
wisest and most deep-thoug- h ted in
everv aere.. Our greatest scholars
those who haye been distinguished in
the departments of art and science- -
have unfortunately been woefully de
ficient in many instances, in this

lowest attainment" common sense.
It is true they possessed a rare and

full amount of special knowledge, but
how to utilize it to the most effective
general good and interest they knew
not, as they were otten lacking in
this same decried quality that would
render their knowledge a blessing to
themselves and the world as well.

Common sense and scientific lore
are not imcorapatibles, but they differ
much, and we often see the man who
has all kinds of sense but common
sense, signally fall in all the practical
details and relations of life. The all-engross-

character of any particular
study is apt to retard a general play
of all the mental powers, and common
sense is dependent upon this for its
full exercise.

If we wish to possess a good store
of this valuable commodity, let us
allow and encourage all our faculties
to take a full and fair range of mental
vision. The common traveler on a
gentle eminence can enjoy a broader
range of observation if he will give
his eye a fair sweep above, around
and beneath, than the philosopher
who ascends . the loftiest mountain
height and gazes, thought-struc- k,

only upon the narrow ledge of rocks
that ensures his footing. And thus
it is with special, all-absorbi- ng study
and common sense; the one excludes
all else, the other embraces every-
thing. Baltimorean.

HUMILITY.
Humility has this consolation. It

finds that the greatest minds have
had the least conceit; that Shakes- -

bent down from the impeiialEeare of his intellect to be taught by a
clown, to be informed b a milk-mai- d;

that Socrates in his celebrated voyage
in search of knowledge with his per-
petual question concerning the cause
of things, found that knowledge in a
workman's shop which he could not
find amongst the school of professors
or philosophers; that Newton compar-
ed himself to a child who, playing on
the seashore, had picked up a shell
here and a stone there, and knew no
more of them. The bullet of steel is
worn smooth and polished when it has
has passed through the gizzard of an
ostrich. The most conceited young
prig who ever lived will find his level
when brought to the rude experience
of the whole world.

Backlen's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world tor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
bores, letter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pos-
itively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or'money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by Kirby & Robinson,
Goldsboro, N. C,

j

Molts Fire and Water Proof foul!
This is a Mineral Paint for tin, gravel, shin-

gles, felt or cloth roofs. It is a preservative
of wood and metal and at the same time proof
against lire and Tater. We can stop any leak
in a roof, as also leaks around chimneys, skylights, sewer or gas pipes, flashing on walls,&c, with one application. It is not affectedby heat or cold, and does not affect the tasteof water and can be used to stop leaks intanks, cisterns, barrels, &c. It gives an old
roof the appearance of a new slate roof. It isput on boiling hoc and hardens in a few min-utes and may be immediately subjected toheat or cold, snow or rain. For metal it is un-
equalled, as it not only prevents rust, but itarrests and destroys rust already set in, . audit adheres better to metal than any paintyet known to science.

Wood or shingle roofs properly painted withthis paint are perfectly secure against sparks,
cinders or coals falling on the roof from ad-jacent burning buildings and cannot be set on
fire by any reasonable exposure to flames. Itis goo to preserve bridges, trestle-wor-k, de-
pots,! water lanks, fence posts, car roofs,wharves and boats, 4c. it is guaranteed to bewater proof as well as fire proof. It is purelya Mineral Paint. It preserves wood and metal.It is ornamental. It will stop all ordinary
leaks. It will neither stain nor affect thetaste of water, und will last longer than any
other paint known.

For estimates, testimonials, &c, apply to
S.OCTTCB & EAI1T, .

jan21-t-f . GOLDSBORO. N. C.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
th popular farorito for toasta?the hair, Restoring color when
fray, and prercntlns Dandruff.It cleaiuea the scalp, stops thehair failing--, and Is sure to please.0. Md 1 Hw ti Sranttta.

fflAULPS )EEDS
GARDEN

Uannat be Surpassed.- - New Seed eataloaue for ishrJMree to all. .Best published. Over 225,000 copies al-ready mailed. Xo oust tit to have lu Sendyouiaddress at once on a postal card for afi. flearyMU790 Filbert street, PJukelplia, Pi

NORTH CAROLINA, )
Wayne (Jounty. f Superior Court.

Anderson Atkinson, Plaintiff.

Anna Atkinson, Defendant.

ITo Anna Atkinson Take Notice.--

That the plaintiff has commenced th
above entitled action asainst you. snincr
!br a divorce from the bonds ofmatrimon v.
and you are hereby notified to appear and
answer or demur to the comolaint now
on file in my office in the city of .Golds-
boro on or before the 18th day ofJanuary,
1886. otherwise the Court will Droceed to
judgment. A. T. GRADY,,C. 8. C.

F. ii. LOFTIK, FlaxrUiffM Attorney.
L dec21 6w
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BEST TONIC.
This medicine, combining Iron with pure

vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Cures Dyspepsia Indigestion Weakness
Impure Blood, JalarlaC'faUU and Fevers,
and NenraJglsw

It is an unDailinr remedy for Diseases of the
Kidneys nnd Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to
Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headache.or
produce comstipatioa othrr Iron medicine d:

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re-

lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of
Energy, fcc., it has no equal.

49 The genuine has above trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.

ly fcj BROWS CHKBICAL CO, BALTIMOR1, HD.

Assets, $29,771,230- - --

Liabilities, 24,789,784-- -
Surplus, - - - $4,93'j445

Etna
Inf3x3Tt2i.co Company

Has paid Losses in North' Caro
lina Over $1,100,000.

Ii your Life Insured? If not, uthy not?

If it is, are you carrying enough f
DO YOU KNOW that every tl,050 produced

bjr you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing: power 01 $ia,ouu at 1 per cent

DO YOU EVER reflect that your death
would destroy that producing1 p wer, and
would take from your wife and children Just
that much capital ?

WHAT SANE BUSINESS MAN would risk
a $15,000 8took of goods in one building: with
out fire insurance, and yet the same stock may
never be destroyed

IS IT PRUDENT or kind to permit your
family to carry that much risk upon a life that
is certain or destruction in a very few years.
ana tnat may De destroyed to-morr-ow

DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poli
cy costs LESS THAN A FIRE POLICY?

On a" ordinary stock of you pay a rate
or from one per cent, to two per cent, per an
num;

In case of a fire your loss will not probably
exceed one half of the stock, while it may be
but a trifle.

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from IX
per cent, to 2-- 2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years of ag-e-) with a certainty of ulti-
mate death, and there will be no salvage.

DID YOU EVER THINK that if you insure
your a number of years, and then
cease payment, that you obtain no further re-
turn on your investment ?

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 or $10,000 can be
added to your estate by paving-- from three per
cent, to four percent, interest for a short terra
of years on that sum ?

DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family '5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that is less than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital in-
vested ?

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-
ner may, and often does, cause the closing up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin ?

DO YOU KNOW that partnership Interests
may be paid off upon the death of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin-
ue without impairment?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages? They can all be be cleared off in
case of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
the JEStna Life Insurance Company.

DO YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the business men of the country fail
at least once during a period of twenty years ?

DO YOU THINK that your chances of suc-
cess are better than those of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE to throw
every saf ard around your wife and child-
ren to shield them against the possibility of
future want or suffering?

IF YOU ARE POOR or in moderate circum-
stances, or if you have a limited income, is it
not best to Insure ? If you are rich, will it
not be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings and fly away."

DID YOU EVEtt know of any man's estate
being worse off because he died with a good
Policy or insurance upon his life?

TIE SlU m INSURANCE MWl
OF HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

$29,000,000 of Assets,
AND

Surplus of nea ly $5 OOO.OOO,
WITH A

Paying Ability of $1.19 -2 to every $1 of Liability,
ISSUES

g Policies, Incontestable after Death

C. C. CROW, General Agent,"
Raleigh, N. C.

jan7-3-m

DISSOLUTION.
The firm of Jones, Yelverton & Co., is

this day dissolved by mutual consent. W.
1. Yelverton having purchase ! the entire
interest ot Li. J5. Jones and J. B. Edger
ton in the Hardware business assumes all
liabilities of the firm, and receives all
money due the firm, by note, account, or
otherwise. K. ifi. Jones and J. B Edger
ton rases vy. x. xeivenons interest in
the Buggy and Wagon 'usiness of Bur-
den, Jones & Co., and assumes all his lia
bilities and receives his share of all notes,
accounts &c, belonging to the firm of
Borden, Jones & Co.

R. E. JONES,
J. B. EDGERTON,
W. T. YELVERTON

January 11, 1886.

Having purchased the entire interest of
Jones, Yelverton & Co., in the Hardware
business, it necessitites me to call on all
indebted to the old firm to come forward
and make immediate settlement. Everv..... - .account on tne dooks is now due and
must be paid at once. I need the money
and must have it I hope this will not
be regarded as advertisements ordinarily
are, Dut as spea ing tne plain truth..

jiiveryDO 'y come along ana nelp me
now, while I need it.

W. T. YELVERTON.
January 11, 1886.

Having sold to W.T Yelverton our in
terest in the Hardware business we res-
pectfully ask our friends and old patrons
of the huuse t give him a liberal share of
their trade. He will always deal with
you fairly and 6quarely.

R. E. JONES,
J B. EDGERTON.

January 11, 1886-t-f

Is way for yonr Forage I

XXLO XCAXZE,
The Great Georgia Forage Flant!

On rich lands will yield four tons to the
acre One pound of seed for t of an acre.
Beats any kind of millett. Seed for sale at
25 cts. per pound at home. By mail 42
cts. Address

WIlfi. CH YNEY,
declMt Mt. OliTt, N. C.

Dr. E. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE!
When you are in Goldsboro be sure to

door East of the Post Office, where you

w

P
f-- Patent Medicines,Pi if HrnehPc ami

Oca OP EVESY

w. o. a?, xj.
TIIE RIGHT TO DRINK THE

DANGER TRAIN.
Personal liberty is insisted on by

those who wish to Fell and those who
wish to drink intoxicating liquors.
They affirm this liberty cannot be
obstructed. We say such liberty can-

not be maintained; a man has no
personal right to make himself a
drunkard, to make himself a pauper;
to make himself a nuisance, to injure
his health, to shorten his life. He
has no right to debase his moral na-

ture, to unfit himself for his domestic
relations, for his duties as a son, a
citizen, a father, a husband. This
liberty to drink intoxicating liquors
comes in conflict with his duties; it
unfits him for them. This takes place
in very many instances. It is well
ascertained that a majority of those
who useintoxieati-- g liquors do occa-
sionally, and some very often, unfit
themselves for the places they occupy,
and bring disgrace on themselves and
their families. Has a son or a father
a right to fill other hearts, that should
be" dear to them, with sorrow and
shame! Has a man a right to make
himself a nuisance in his family!

There is a false conception of per-
sonal liberty. There can be no liberty
to do,, anything unless there exists a
right to do it All the activitiesj in
ttie intercourse of this - life are found-
ed on natural rights. The liberty to
drink intoxicating liquors must be
founded on the right to drink. This,
we have, shown, canot be maintained.
The word intoxicating, always applied
to alcoholic liquors, presents their
characteristic effects. The attempt
to use them and avoid these effects
by restricting the quantity is partially
successful for a time; the failures,
Ithough often, if slight are concealed.
These efforts for concealment with
some are long continued, with others
they are soon given up, and the evil
effects bring dismay, sorrow, .and
desolation, The father drunken or
the son, and what a frightful scene in
that family! And' yet how often does
it occur when these drinks are used!

Their use is a virtue; the occasion
or the company opens the way for a
little indulgence, and the appetite,
when that sets in, urges with an im-

portunity that is hard to resist. Drink-
ing becomes then a needed secret
gratification; its controls established,
and a wretched, disgraceful life fol-

lows. This shows the danger of
moderation, as it is called. It is well
ascertained that more than one-ha- lf

give way under this trial.
Conversing with a gentleman while

riding on the steam-car- s, this danger
was referred to; he admitted it, but
replied: "If we are compelled to avoid
danger we could not travel on the
cars." Hp did not consider that this
was the best and safest conveyance,
and travelling a necessity; nor the
fact that drinking intoxicating liquor
waslnot a necessity; nor the fact that
the 'danger on the cars was one of
bodily harm, while that of drinking
embraced soul and body, tbe interests
of time and eternity, of character
home, and happiuefes, and all that was
worth anything in this world, besides
the injury it did to others whom the
man was bound to protect and provide
for. Nor did he consider the evident
certainty that if there was another
train where perfect! safety was beyond
any douot, all persons would trave
on tnat; instead or taking passage on
one that was so unsafe as to greatly
injure at least f

one-ha- lf of those who
patronize it. These all escaped his
mind. "

j-oi- aostinence is me train or
. perfect safety. Water thatr comes
from the pure, crystal fountain that
God1 supplies is safe refreshing, and
beautiful. A'cohol that comes from
the still is a substance never found
in nature an irritant poison. The
tram called moderate drinking is a
deception and delusion, that, before
life's journey is . finished, utterly
wrecks ana ruins many or its passen
gers, and injures, to a greater or less
extent; certainly half oi them.

Many excellent people mink our
duty is to reclaim the drunkards
Could itms be done, would- - it not be a
sin to stand by and see as many more
made? r The only way to stop this is
to stop the selling. This they can
see; they want the way open for all to
get on. the moderate-drinkin- g tram.
As soon as tne neart ana conscience
and reason of these people will come
to the rescue to suppress this tram
the work will be done. The cold
water train is the train God has pro
vided for every one to go in; it is free
or charge, never causes a disaster.
Water is refreshing to the thirsty; is
a necessity for the body; is the solvent
of all our food; transmits the nourish
ment to every part, and carries out
the .effete matters which injure the
healthx By Rev. J. M. Van Buren, in
tne Banner.

$500 Reward
The former proprietor of Dr. Sage's Ca

tarrh Rt medy, for years made a stand
ing, public offer in all American news
papers 'of $500 reward for a case of ca
tairh that he could not cure. The pres
ent proprietors haye renewed this offer
AU the druggists sell this Remedy, to
gether with the "Douche," and all other
appliances advised to be used in connec
tion with it. No catarrh patient is longer
able to say, "1 cannot be . cured." i ou
get $500 in case of failure.

A clergyman at Nashville, Tenn.,
offers to give $10,000 to any believer
in the faith cure who will cure by
faith a disease which a reputable
practitioner pronounces incurable.

Bodily pains and accidents will occur
not only "in the best regulated families"
but everywhere and at all times. There-
fore keep Salvation Oil convenient. Price
twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.
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customers that we will sell Goods at Prices

know

AND YELLOW FRONT!
GREGORY HOTEL.

New Year, we are, very respectfully,

iICo

visit my Drug Store on Walnut Street, one
will find a Large and First Class Stock ol

C3

Soaps, Combs,
Tnilnf Arfirtlno

,4 A.ww'r VAAJ

all calls, In either city or country, will receive
Jan7-- tf

That it is the acknowledged Loader is a fact
that cannot be disputed.

Tk r . t

'iho Liirhtest llunning !

The Most iieautiful X7ool Work !

AND IS WARRANTED!
To He Made of tho Hest Material !

To Do Any and Ali Kinds or Work !

To Be Complete in Every Respect 1

Agents Wanted in Unoccupied Territory!
ADDRESS

DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

RICHMOND, VA.

FOR 8ALE BY- -

"A7 "A7". Prince,
GOLDSBORO, N. C. , jantl-t- f

Sell You

Cincinnati Buggy o;

the New Styles In Metallc
Cases.

AGENTS FOR
(Ct.) Marble Works.
or TOMB-STON- E cheaper thai

are the champions in low pricea.

DESCSIPTION.

T : -W Tl

1 M Mp ;' :
: I 5

hi P , 2 m
Cj g V o CD

0 w ) o
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rSfretoemam, and wiffrgiTO"'my personal attentio2tolhrEo8lnc"whec
in the Uity call on me.

Oar Terms are the Best ever Offered, and our Instruments the IWt Mr

03a

a) .n1

M
P V

A competent Druirgrist has charge of the Prescription Department, and the Drug Store isopen every day In the year. Having no partner to divide profits with and no store rent topay, I can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of myincreasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.The entire nubile la invited in n' v mo a rail. Vprv RoaTuuiffniiv2 - -

"My Office is In the rear of my Store, andprompt attention.
WILL. N. HANFF, Manger.

iT.oTANDS AT T H E H E A D !

The Light Running "DOMESTIC!"

Tuning and Repairing Executed in

Mm immm
Now is the time to 1

your Fall and Winter
gqnww-ta.- -. 7 . .tfl

v x ucubtji lme oi csampies to select fromthan ever. Our Custom Made Suits havegiven universal satisfaction nnri 011 oi- --
VV V-- VV 111 Cfci.ways try to do so. We guarantee a perfectfit and parties who leave their measure withus are not compelled to take their goods un- -

YOU Will Save monfvrr nnrl rr-r- - V

btyles by ordering your
irom us.101 1

nE3C. "Weil c& Bros.,80t 82 and 84. Wt Cpr.t.f St.

Clothing with us: we

Suits and Ovat Pnatc

SILK WORMS!
Parties desirincr to eiicno. tn tKSa nln- -

try, can be furnished a limited supply of
eggs f1 om acclia ated worma

Mbs. O. O. THOMPSON,
Jan7-l-m GoldstK.ro, N. C.

Layer Raisins, Currants, Citron, Dates,
&c., just to hand at

COGDELL & BARNES'
octlS-t- r 8team Bakery.

I flftfFTfl 8d si cent ror tMnUtfe, -- nd

U llliMai wblcb 1U help all. or Uber
- to make mor mooryrtubt 7

than anyfhlD tlMlo tbla worW Fortan
worker tbolatl ore. Terms mail d

free Tatra St uo Ancvuta. Matiit nor-- J

Can and Will
& Home-mad- e Buggy, a

a Plantation Wagon
CHEAPER THAN ANYBODY.

01 UNDERTAKERS' DEPARTMENT
IS COMPLETE.

ep3-t-f

Boarding House!
T Vl avp Acmin mrnn m T)rt J ! TT

'
m this city, on Rail Rad street, one blockfrom the Humphrey Hotel and near H.

j

Lee & Co s. wholesale and retail store.Where cood Tlrm rd onH i ,- o- - " UKlUli LHU UtJhad bv the day, week or month. Meals
ot icu nucu uesireu.

jani4-l- m Mks. A. B. PRIVETT

Supplied with BRANSON'S NORTH
70xL?A ALMANAC, for 1886. atruUiher' Prices. Sold at wti! it m

cents a copy.

Whitaker'8 Bookstore.
January 11, 1886.

New Hearse, New Outfit, All
and Wood

WE ARB ALSO

P. W. Bates' Norwalk
And can sell von a MONUMENT

the cheapest. CgyRemember, we

MOUREA.pr. 32.tS--tf & ROBIHSOH.


